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2HJ3 came among t lem in strange
M reticence; tactfully aimed ques-
tions met with no success. There was
a kind of haughtiness about the new
resident which forbade intimacy.
Later it was the exacting townsfolk
who encouraged the coldness. Mrs.
(Jay was not desirable, they decided.
True, her frocks in their modish good
taste were superior, and t ie li :ngaio\v

she had taken the iinest in town.
There was craning of necks 011 Sun-

day when the remote neighbor attend-
ed service ut the beautiful stone
church, whose ancient date was regis-
tered on the doorpost. The organ was
the pride of ail. It was the gift of a
now great musician who had cotne from
I'lainsviile in his boyhood.

Rupert liolf had repeatedly prom-
ised to return to his old home town to
give an exhibition of his skill. The
promise had b<'en unrealized.

One day printer placards announced
"that the musician was to arrive that
week in I'iainsville; the following
Sabbath he would play upon the gift
organ in the beautiful church.

The placard in the store window
seemed to scream at her with its red
letters?Rupert RolfT Rupert Rolf!
And next Sabbath he was to play at
the church she attended. Well, might
she not still attend?

"Good-by," said the little girl; "my
mamma would not want me to stop.
Oh, Mrs. Gay, your eyes are wet."

Mrs. Gay laughed shakily. "Why, so
they are," she, said. <*»\u25a0

£he wore a dark dress the day of
Rupert Rolf's church recital. She went
early to take her seat in the gallery,
and sat palpitating throughout the
preliminary opening of the service.

The minister explained that lie was
waiting, with iittle hope, the appear-
ance of Rupert Rolf. ' The musician
had not arrived ia the town as ex-
pected, detu ! by engagements, but
he l>ad sent ' tter, assuring his pres-
ence if poss, L E, at t''3 morning serv-
ice.

The allotted time of waiting passed. 1
The minister looked, smiling, over his
people. "Our usual organist is out of
town," lie said. "I wonder if some j
one will not volunteer to play for us
this morning? Please," he begged? 1
and paused. There was no response;
again the request was given.

"This is an unusual circumstance,"
the minister explained, troubled. "Will
not some one kindly help In this man-
ner?"

Again 110 response.
Some one arose In the gallery?sig-

nified her willingness.
The audience could not see the vol-

unteer organist who went swiftly to
take her place before the keys. They
saw a dai..-clothed back, an envelop-
ing small hat.

The music poured forth. It was an
offertory. This wc . a musician indeed
who j laved for them; untrained ears
i cogi .zed the sympathetic skill, the
beautiful rendering of a great compo-
sition.

She stood a moment, fli.ding her
v?the volunteer organist was the
disapproved Mrs. (Jay. Her face shone

hite and sweet beneath the drooping
brim of tile prim black hat?fffe.-i she
was seated beyond their sight. The
minister i-anie down ti,\u25a0 ? pulpit stair
hurriedly afterward tlint lie might not
miss ii ?, t J c.vieiid his thanks. Many
lingered, looking back curiously. A

' man arose in the rear of tie building
.?a distinguished-appearing blonde

nun. He, too, pressed hurriedly for-
ward until he stood with the minister
and the one who luid come to his as-

sistance. P.ut the man's iiand went

out first to the woman?"Gay," he
murmured chokily; "Gay!"

The little woman smiled; a smile
which He' her blue eyes all at once

ashino. "Rupert!" she answered him;
the' r: inlster waited. Suddenly his

'hand went ont to the man. "Rupert
Rolf," cried Reverend Roberts. "Here
and I did not see you."

"I arrived very late," the -musician
replied. "My substitute Was already
at her post filling acceptably my
place." Lie whirled abou.. "Mr. Rob-
erts," siild Rupert Rolf, "let me pre-
sent to you?my wife."

,~i> Tho minister hesitated ?"Mrs. Gay,"
"Gay," said the musician, "i* my

wife s given name. To you I may as
well now explain. My wife and I were
rival musicians. We met abroad, upon
a musical tour. After our marriage
we traveled together giving recitals. I
had lived but for my music uefore I
met her. You know, my life was so
ordenjti. And ?in an artist's u*adnes3
of pride?l found myself humiliated
one night, the very night I had so
wished to excel ? by uiy wife's su-
perior performance. I and inf loud
attempt w*>' 'oat, in her rlory; can

r
you under:? .md a man's bitter Jeal-
ousy? Now?l am overwhelmed at

, that madness. I know not what re-
proaches I brought to my wife?l
know that day ahe left me ae-

cretly, "and my most absorbing eifort !
to L.d»her was unavailing. In order
to place me first in the musical world '
which she thought my all?she had
effaced herself completely. And?"

the musician's eyes, filled with re-
morseful tears, met those of his wife?-
"and broke my heart," he finished.

She met the townspeople gracefully,
the gii'tei. wife of the famous musi-
cian.

"Such a charming pair!" the resi-
dents said. "No doubt it was Mr.
Rolf's wish that his wife remain un-
known among us until he himself
might present her,"

:'.WS OF COMSA,.iJG DISEAC,u j
international Health ? Authority Ex- |

plains tho Two Main Principle* 1
of Preventive Medicine.

Doctor Elmendorf of the inter;- -

tlona' 'a Ith board, writing in Hygeia,
says chut "preventive medicine is I
based largely on two principles. The
first, and by far the most importan'
principle from a genera! standpoint is ,
that of breaking the life cycle of a j
disease at its most eas' y accessible
point and so climina'ng the disease.

' The sec ' ' is the principle of pro-
tecting man uy vaccination or Immu-
nization, and so preventing the onset

of the disease, 'the first tends to blot i
iut the malady. The second helps in I
the blotting out, but particularly bene- '
fits (lividuals by protection.

Yellow fever will serve as an exam- |
pie of both these ../pes of attack. The j
life cycle of the yellow fever germ
consists of a period of development In
the mosquito, aed«s caiopus, next,

transmission to a human host, then a
period of development In this iiost, and !
finally infection of another mosquito.

The first principle of prevention lias
been applied by exterminating and pre-
venting tha breeding of these mos-
quitoes. Cuba, Panama, Guayaquil,
and the Central American republics of
Guatemala, Salvador, Nicrragua and
Costa Itiea have all been freed of the 1
infection by the vigorous application j
of this method.

Another means In the prevention of
tills disease is that of rendering the
Individual immune by vaccination,
which lias been applied successfully in
pre.enting the local spread of an epi-
demic. Tills Itst method, however,
must necessarily be local and Is only

a helpful adjunct.

Fur Raising Increasing.
Important progress has been made

in investigations perta-ning to the
rearing of wild fur-bearing animals
in captivity. Fur farms ure reported

from 25 states where foxes, skunks,
raccoons, minks, opossums, martens, |
muskrats, squirrels and beavers are

raised. It is estimated that 500
ranchers are raising silver foxes in t ie !
United States, that they have between j
12,00(1 and 15,000 foxes lp captivity,
and that the value of the Investment
is about $8,000,000. The discovery of
the fact that martens breed the last of
July and in August »hus solved the
problem which has heretofore prevent-

ed the successful rearing of these ani-
lortia in captivity and has opened up ,
an Important field to the fur farmer.? j
Scientific American.

Anyhow, He Had It.
President Kinerilus Eliot of Har-

vard urned rec.fly at a New York
hotel, win t the man who takes care I
of the iiats at the dining room door Is I
celebrated I'ir his m aiory about the |
o .ner lip of headgear. "How do you
know thin Is my bat?" tpe -collegian j
risked, as Ls silk tile w»s presented
to him. "I don't know It, suh," said I
the dark doorman. "Timn why do you |
gi*. ?? it to me?" iii.i'steJ Preside ;

Kliot: "Because you gave it to in.-,

suli."

He Had Stolen Her Heart.
Ellen, the coov was of a suspb io m'

r-lure. " She distrusted mankind in i
general and banks in particular; she
never banked her frugal savings. !
Part of her wages were hoarded In a 1
stocking in some obscure corner of :
her room. "gentleman friend" I
was the neighboring butcher, and as
the friendship had proved enduring
her mistress was not astonished when '
the girl announced her pending mar- j
riage.

"And I want to ask you, mum," said '
Ellen, "what's the best way to put
my money in the bank 7"

Her mistress regarded h»r in aston-
ishment. "Why, lillen, 1 ihought you !
didn't : believe lu banks!"

"No more I do, mum," the
girl, "but since I'm going to be mar-
ried next week 1 kinder feel the money
would be safer in the bank than In tha ,
lic.iie with a strange mn about."?'
Tue Argonaut.

Pay as You Go.
Paul?l'd go through anything foi

you.
I'auline ?Let's start on your bank* \u25a0

in? account.?-Melbourne Punch.

Put Salt on Their Talle.
Coca ?Have you rend "To a Kleld >

Mouse''"
Cola ?No, how d-> rou gel 'em 14

Uaten? ?Purple Cow.

HOW OLD AGE CAM FIE EVADED

Keep Insisting That You Are Young,
*nd Resist the Suggestion*

j of Others.

Doc Hrnneberry hss Just 1 roven the
excellent of a lo"g-he! theory. For
as long as T can renu-.aoer One has
ii ted that age can be evaded, within
limits. Nothing, he says, will grow
hair on a bald head. But if the owner
of the hairless cflput will say to him-
self: ,

"I am not old. I will not be old. I
shall remain a IUC >f hale middle
age?"

He will not know he ha<i over-
ripened until the day the reaper gets
him with his hook, says a writer In
the Kansas City Star. I>oc points out
that not one man in a million realizes
he Is old until his younger friends be-
gin to exhibit needless consideration
fi 4' him. *|

"It is a shock for any man waen
he first hears himself referred to as
the old man.' -Hut if he is nut a per-

. on of sturdy char: ;ter he begins
to act old. lie has not been able to
re.«i"t the power of suggestion."

Doc has been preaching and acting
this for years. But last week his fa- i
ther dug himself out of the living
groove he has been occupying for
years and came to the city to visit (113 ,
son. Doc says the old fool is a viru- I
lent proof of the truth of his theory
of the essential youthfulness of man. j
lie rolled forty years off his shoulders
the first time he heard his son's ideas
about being young.

"I'm going to send for mother," said
Doc. "Young or old, she always had j
his number."

JAPANESE TAKE REAR SEATS

Attitude of These People in Public
One of Modesty and Humble

Apology.

On entering a meeting late (church,
address 01 public gather ag) a Jap- j
anese invariably pauses at the door to |
bow in the direction of the platform? 1
a combination of Innate politeness arl ;
humble apology for the discourtesy of j
his tardy presence.

Tie Japanese sho" s a marked pref-
erence for a seat at the rear of the j
room and a position on the nearer end
of a sent, 'lis modesty occasioning ,
those who follow him Increasing Incon- I
venience? For when thou art bidden
to a feast, sit not down In the chief
seat; lest haply i- more honorable 1
man than thou be bidden. But go and |
'lt down in the lowest place. For
whosoever exalteth himself shall be !
abased; and he that liumbleth himself
shall be exalted."

A person who is forced to make a ;
way fon himself th-otigh a crowd or

in front of others does so in 11 cross j
between a crouch and a bow, expres- !
slve of supreme humility, murmuring !

the while, "Osore lrlmasu" ("I go m
trepidation"). Two Japanese quite |
out-hesitate Alphonse in debating rec- 1
edence at 11 row gat" or door?
"Dnzo, d saki ye" ("Plea? to the
honorable front.") Ste- rt ii. Nichols
in tlie Outlook.

Wants Dole Receivers to Work.
The British government, finding the

system of doles for unemployed per-
son*; becoming more ind more buid*n-
b'u:..e .an l demoral'/.in i-" considering
ways and means for -?; ing some work
done in return for \u25a0.l .? help that the
unemployed classes nc'd. Gratuity
r erely subsidizes .ploym*'*;:, In-
creases idleness and .owers the self-
respect an;! the morale of 'he com

miinit.v. The governi.-; ..! ; s now urg
Ing railways to electrify, farmers to

drain and improve land towns to ex-

tend their public «»r. Le enterprise,
mills and factories to repair and e

new equipment. The government ?? ill :
lend Its credit to < : -mirage all such
work and iue pub:'< nv>ney if ne<«s- j
-airy to finance it. The Men Is P> 1! a! :
with unemployi ent 1 ..iking t ??p >y-

nieiit raths-r than by distributing

charity.

French Villages V/cre Wi"j.:d Ou

It Is sometimes forgotten that parts

of Franco are really destroyed. 1 ne

was reminded of this fact by a nr.t.i-e

in the Journal Oftl'lc-l the ? ilier day, j
whl?h sets out that the \ liage of
Allies, Ueaulne-Etcl.lvn.,, Motissy-nr-

Alsne, Courtacon and Grandela-et-
Malval In the canton of Craonne, are '
merged in other communes. This
means that they no longer exist. They

are completely wiped out. It Is not

another Carthage, \t! 'ch Is obliterated,

but nevertheless one should remember
that many French contnunes have been
as utterly lost as Carthage.

Imposition Upon Invalids.
Tie hea' \u25a0 board of New York has

discovered that In several Instances
bukers lis ve been usrnirg out bread
labeled "Genuine Gluten, for Dia-
betics,'' which has been ?"Uti i to cop.- 1
tain a high percentage o; starch and
which bad been colored to give the ,

appearance of the genuine article. It :
hqs been ordered that gluten bread j
mu»t fce 100 per cent gluten or the 1
offending i.j ers will be prosecuted

DIVORCE FOR INDIANS

, Separation of Married Couple Conati.
| tuted a Legal Divorce ?Upheld

by Commissioner.

In the period tlmt the Indians lived
ns tribal peoples, following their own

i marriage customs, ii sepurntlon of a
married couple constituted 11 legnl (ll-

| vorri\ Tliis Is the decision just hand-
' ed down by ('buries H. Burke, Indian
; commissioner, and Is considered ns
| one of great Importance that will he
i followed many times, no doubt -, In de-
termining heirship cases among the
I'oneas, ((toes and other tribes.

T!ie decision came In determining
t heirs of Chief Little Soldier, who for a
long time was prominent In the l'oncu
tribe. 11l Nebraska, prior to the tribe
coming to their present Oklahoma
homes. Little Soldier bad taken two

sisters as wives, Klla Little Soldier
»j and Henrietta First Moon. The latter

retained her maiden name In order to
distinguish herself from her sister,

jIndian custom permitted Little Soldier
j to have plural wives.
| When a congressional net of March
; 12, 1S!I7, directed each l'oncu posses-
sing more than one wife to pick out
: his favorite and thus divorce the other,
Llttie Soldier failed to do so. tjvldent-

jly lie liked both sisters too well to

| choose between them.
The investigation to determine the

! heirs of Little Soldier started last I>e-
I cember before George lloyo, the su-
perintendent for the I'uncng and tifllil-
ated tribes, and the findings were sent

|by him to Commissioner Burke. All
the principal figures In the marital

j mlxup now are dead excepting llenrl-
| et!a First Moon. She claimed the es-
; tate as having been his Indian custom

1 wife, whereas Starling White Tall
contested herns the son of Alice Eagle

; White Tall.?Kansas City Star.

Hird on tho Dog.
| As nn example of household econo-
I my the following should serve as a
j model to all wives tending to he ex-

I travagunt: Provided the family got

j enough to eat at euch meal, there
i should have been no complaint from
nnyone, with the possible exception of

j the butcher und the dog.
"Mary!"
"Ma'am."
"What about that ham botie I

| brought home the other day? Can't
: you cut a few scraps of meat from It
for dinner this evening?"

"I cut off all ttie meat I could night

f before last for dinner."
"Well, then, you might boll It this

evening. We'll have soup."
"Yes, ma'am, and what do you want

me to do with It, then?"
"Tomorrow morning you might see

i If you can't get enough marrow out of

It.to grease the griddle for pancakes."

I "Yes, ma'am."
"And. Mary, after that you might

: give It to the dog."?Philadelphia
Ledger.

Augustus the Persistent.
"A good story used fit Tie told of

; gi.ittis Harris''persistence !n securing j
ids engagement at the Royalty. < 'nil- |
In,' on Bruce one day:

"'lio you want a singe malinger?"

asked Ilnrris.
"'No,' replied Bruce. 'l'm my own

stage manager.'

"'lmi you want nn nctlntf manager?"

"'No, I'm my own ii,-tiiig manager.'
"'I Mi mi want a treasur r?'

"'No; I'm my own treasurer.'
" 'i Mi you want, an n-tor?"
" No, I don't; for heaven's sale,

fins, awnv ! tHt' l ' yon-sw I iu. si*

busy that I don't kn >w A here t» turn?'
"'Then you want h> ip 111 stay n1

help you.'
«/.? .) he did."?"M.wif and Others,*

by .1 -tie Mill'.vard.

Letting George Do It.
The fence In front of the farmhouse

was badly damaged, and It seemed to
' scisitiw Mrs. I»alrybut.ter. the fann-
er's Ife, Ihflt all the neighbor* wer \u25a0

remarking about It as they passed by.

"When "re you g"ln,' to get that

fence In !lie front mended?'' she asked
her husband.

"Oh. next week!" was the reply.

"I'm Just waiting for George to come
home from college."

"But whatever will the boy know
about mending n fence?" «hi» nsked In
astonishment.

"Well, replied the farmer "he ought
tn know a lot. He wrote and told inn

the other day that be had been taking

a lot of fencing lo«on- this term."
Pittsburgh Chronicle Telegraph.

The Rough D amond.
A story about Mr*. Barton t'rench,

the autocratic society lender of New
Yi rk, lollies from th ? Hlvlera

A multimillionaire succeeded In get-

ting himself presented to Mrs. French
one day nt Clru'* in Monte Carlo, but
she never recognlxed him thereafter.
This annoyed th* multimillionaire
very much, and be got a young I,ady
to Intercede for him.

"IteftlI>, Mrs. French" ?thus rnti the
young lady's Intercession ?"the man
Is really not »uch a bad sort. A dia-

! niotid in the rough, you know."
"Yes, I know," said Mrs. French.

"That's why I'm cnttlng him."

ODD SEA MONSTER IS FOUND

! It Is Eight Fee* Long and Resembles
an Eleph-nt Without a Trunk

a d a Whale.
/

Tliere'bas been exhibited in Buenos
Aires \ hit' South American scientists
helle\e |( be a hitherto unknown sen
monster, captured Lottie twenty-five

miles from the coast jfcar Mar del
I'la ... It was at iirst supposed to be 11

?hell-less sea turtle, but expert exaini-
-1 nation shows this is not the case.

It resembles rati e. an elephant with-
out n trunk, or m .re properly, an
enormous elephant's bear! with ears al-
most perfectly identical with those of
that animal, it also has some features
S.ii llur to those >f a wbafe. Its color

iis brown, the mouth is large an 1
i spherical.

It is nearly eighty feet long and n.e
' proximately four and a half feet m
I diameter. It has iwo vertical tins be-
I bind, one above anil * ne below remote-

ly suggesting the \u25a0; ew.s of a prop" !-

ler. The tlesh is ni ost as elastic -, s

j rubber.?Living Age.

HORSE PASSING IN MARYLAND
Retiring From Transportation Field i.t

the Rate of One and One Half
Per Ce. t a Year

"111 I lohbiri is ret'.r g from .Pi"
I transportation tielr! on the state ro,. !s
at rule of 1 »..j p. r . ent a year

| I'raltic tests taken on the inaiu ur-
j te.ies of the state roads system show
Hint he Is exactly 1.-f."> p -r cent weal; r
as a "oaipetiior to the motor driven
vehicles that he was last year. The
tests ... hours u-ere taken -
e -.itly. In the old i!..;,s when horse-
flesh w s supreme on Die roads Sunday
was Ins big day. The recent SIP lay

j tests show now that on L'i roads the
| horse-drawn vehicular traffic was on!\v

j 8«'-lCK) 1 per cent of he entire traffic.
Dobbin's !'ig day Is Tuesday. Tfie'i
lie can claim only -I.UB per cent of the
e* tire traffic ?Baltimore News.

Record Mountain Climbing.
A record of climbing !tii mountains

i at the rate of one every day has been
i made by a California schoolmaster.
| On a eampl' g trip in Glacier National ,
i park, Norman Clyde of W'cin erville,
' ''ill., set out to reach the to, s of us

i".»iy peaks as possible In I lie shuC-
'

-pticf of time, an I. eccording to
| *he bureau of ..ational in.rks, Ids total

of 'Ni is unlq ie. ','b \u25a0 last pea
climbed I ' civile was d .utit Wllluir

1 the summit of which Is almost lo.iSS"
feet, Clyde who Is thirty-eight, has
lit,] lont evperlence In mountain
climbing . a member of the Sierr ?

I club of San Francisco IP 11alms
that evider o "hows him tr> ' ave been
the first to attain the Siimtni" of 11
mountairi-

Peace-Time Use for Airplanes.
Immense Icebergs drifting down

] from the high North like CHSIICK of
? glistening silver are blocking Pie har-

bor of (»ld J-'ort Bay, : n anclen'
Kreiicli f 1111111! n fishing pi ,1, t!

\u25a0 ?oast "f l.abrador. In som way tin
lifty-v Iniialc'anls have rioi.li.'d tl,
gmerni i",l . 1 nada tin.' -y are
stiir -

' 1 fit
"

i 1111 v "

j'.; ~p t
C., 11.'\u25a0 in't, lei brought ". vn S'J
fJenna ji'ani"- daring the .i.ir

going . ! ike food to the p.-ople o'!
there, I",-re jou eII ,1 I ~||,T

time !.>? for an 1 rjilan" mid an able
aviator

Kept Coat in Eye.
A si, .? -r of . ... i |, ;IM |, .

be«!i)«-"l in Hi"- e\. , : ,\ \\ rj,

of. v,:,f,?-,| M,| , ''..r ~: r .

fliiail> nurki'd p ay out. V!r."
Wr.gi t » .1- op.-i ,1:- :j .-aiming h . i>
at I l.opfan';. Md a pss, v.l,en 11 !-r

r "

? t-xpb. ..on of- i.-red, -vreel;in - the
pla .? and serl'iad . Inhiring Mm. ,\

\u25a0short time us,, IPs ;ro-:hll*.;
aiift. A phvsiclan I rente,! (dm and r -

runted a friigiia nt of -..ai fr en hi 1
eve Atlanta i'<iti« - l .(ion.

Callcc "or.
"\VIP!e "\u25a0

"Ves, niiimma." v

"Wloil n the v. 1 \u25a0 11.! arev" 11 p'neh!'la
bnhv :(?:'! lat bin a!' e '

"?»b f ain't d«.ln' uoibiri': W.'rn
orl> pic* iijg nutos nd he's the born'"

T'oston Post.

R ter An , t itt Canada.
' 'ere have been laij-o Increases !n

t!;p n':,. er of pare I,red animals !n
('n .ti'la durln* tin- «lei a<b; between the
!«\u25ba' f .\u25a0

'cn.iises, Tl » increase In
t'," number of tiure hr<*"l horse* hi-

f
tween lull and 1!>J! was 41 per cen*;
.if l-'tp per cent o, sheep, T'»
tier 'int. ntr of swine, nearly 44 per
cent The number of pure bred hors s

I .be Dominion In lid was 1T.751!;
rattle, 2JW.ir.O: slieep, P'i.fW.'i, anil of
swine, IJ.I i.",.

Giowth of Esnk Deposits.
A single New k *\u25a0 t.v bank of to-

day cfc.-rli *. deposits, equaling innre

t!i«ti 21 ! tnes the deposits In

nil the city's banks in IH-CT. The de-
posits 1,1 New York hanks In the year
Wl7 totaled 000.CXX). These banks
cj'i *le«l of - perl,- Mid had
it iMii'i: (it) of tibo;it >7,t>'IO.OOQ.

TURK WOMEN FORGING Ar.EAD

Restrictions Their Freedom Are !
Disappearing One After Another,

Says a Writer.

The contrast between the =fatt... of i
these Moslem women and tl ,j>si;lon
of women in Turkey proper grow 1
steadily. In fact, tiie restrictions sur-
rounding Turkish women disappear
more and more almost daily. Four j
years ago the Turkish woman shop-
per in Pera used to throw her veil j
back while in the European quarter,
but would draw it over her face Imme-
diately 011 crossing the bridge to Stain
boul. Today the hanoum of the upper
class hardly wears the veil at all. It
hangs down from the side of the char-
shaf In a knot, and figures merely as
an ornament,

A number of Moslem girls of the
Turkish capital have become pupils 1
of Robert college, the American school 1
picturesquely situated on the hills of |

j Bebek, by the Bosporus. The num- !
I her of Turkish women active in pro-
| fesslons has greatly Increased. Dur-
! ing my recent visit to Constantinople J| 1 found that a young lady whom I had !
j first met six years before had but two
terms left to attain the degree of doe- !
tor of philosophy, with the ultimate

J aim of entering government service
I The rare abilities of Halide Edlb I la- 1
| notiin, the well-known Turkish woman

author, have been rewarded by her
j nomination as minister of -public in- 1ut ruction in the Turkish ca'jiner at

! Angora.

j The last remnants of polygamy vlr- '
1 tually disappeared with the ascent to

| the caliphate of his majesty At.d il
1 Medjid. He is the first rj»ler of tt^e
Osman dynasty who uuiieres to t ie 1

I western form of matrimony.?Edwa.d
J. Blng, in Current History Magazine.

LANDLORD OF THE LONG HEAJ j
French House Owner Devises Schsni«

to Enlist Tenants' Interest in
the Property.

I The constant Increase In the price |
of material and the Wage' of labor !
tends to make the upkeep o. any bulb - |

j Ing an onerous affair for the owner. !
The repairs culled for by exacting ten- j

' arts go to increase the already heavy
overhead. This is further augmented j

, by the carelessness which many of
! them show in allowing chi!dt ni an.!
I servants to deteriorate the apartments
j they rent.

A Paris house owner has Just 1..-

t vented an Ingenious met «d of rank-
I ing his tenants his allies In t ie care

and upkeep of the apart men house
1 lie owns, says the WV.shh.gti *i Stai.

He bin offered a prize of two tontl V |
rent for the I ast-kept apartment and

| has made the tenants tin a
, committee of Inspection and »*ward.
, As u consequence his house Is now

1 cleaned and polished from basement
Ito garret, children are carefully .
! watched when at play to prevent their
| doing any damage, while the necessity '

of care of the premises Is Impressed
j on servants and tradespeople.

Each of the tenants. In the hope of
I gaining the prize, competes with tils
; neighbors In care and cleanliness,

j Paint and paper are kept spick *nl

span, while floors and staircases s' ae
' will, varnish. As any application f
| repairs would be a confession o:' r. ii,

and care, the bill for the upkeep o

1 the establishment has fallen to zero,

j The amount awarded as a prize to the
| most careful tenant is therefore more

I than covered by the diminution of the
overhead.

Obedient to a F?ult.
"Now John," said his mother. "If

liny 1 no nsked you what part of the
ebb ken you want, v.hat would you
say?"

"I don't know."
"You must say you want the pleco

that no one else wants."
So John jihvays remembered that,

and one night John was asked out to
dinner, and us the host had fried
1Lick" n lie asked John which part of
i... a : 1 n would lie take.

.! ' i..e some of the fathers."--
J i«;«e

Too Great a Pi-.k.
Life Insurance Agent -< me moment,

sir, before I fill In your appi.eaJoi.

What make of c«r do vnu drive?
Client ?I don't drive any I hate

them!
Life Insurance Agent Sorry, hut

our company no longer Ir ure- pedes-

trians! ?The Passing S! v (I nd \u25a0').

Poor Fish!
Wife- How many fish vas It ye ;

caught on Saturday. re?
Husband?Six, darling-alt beau-

ties.
Wife?l thought *<\u25a0>. Thnt fl«h mar-

ket has made a mistake ugiin. They're
charging us for eight. O'Kid Lard-
ware.

Not Guilty.
First Stent*-?The Idea of your work-

ing steady eight hours a dr.y! I would
not think of such a thin; '

j Se .it'! Steno?Nellhet would I. P
was the boas that thought v»' !t.?Town
Ti.pl. s.

NO. 44

1 Lit iHO AGAINST TiDAL WAVE

U. ?. Weather Bureau S#n4s Out
Warning t<- f"ei-?in Regions

When £.», .flv ',j Occur.

" liUt) seis,- >lr>g!cal or carthouafc*
records cannot >e used directly to pre-
dicting quakes, tliey have'ctier prao
tlcai uses. When the records are col-
lected and studied they throw a great
deal of light on the nature of earth-
quakes generally, fsi-d It U
thii at sr.nu* !U.ie this '.We.ma-
ton ma> t-ad to nijceessiful aiethods
v»f predict! ;n.

In o \u25a0 w.\y, however, which is lTlus-
trutei] '.; itl practice * the Ilawuia*
voirani ?< rvntory. coiduited by tho
weather \u25a0>; "an of the United I'tgfes
Meptrt ru it of Agriculture, *'

ienl -ceopds ure of imiredintc prac;ica*
utili;y. Severe eartl ivai.c... vltliL'
oceanic an as frequently are a ienael
?i.v so-o:i 1lo{'" tidal wavus. Thtrc u>ay
lie an Int -r a, it many hours b rwcen
the (M-eutr oce >t tiie quake and the
arri*-:.l of j e uos'nu-tlro acearlc wr.ve
fit :.r.y irh.n p a.*, Wneu a . loient .

enrthquHki jpp rinp to have cccrred
in tiie I'm if-; o f>nn 1; register, I at
the Ilawai'";) «! c- rvatory, tiie of 1;ials
send out n;n'riL- by abi,> o. other-
wise to the ./j, ? s llke'.y to be afect-
ed oy the n >:onipanylnt< tidal waves,
Hn that tli" people r.ay nci be crutht
unptermred. T ;is ser~'.ce is wild U»
have in s great raving of life
nno property.

Not Enough i-'o-e i Protection.
Thirty-nine states mta, linpnr-

t.tut areas of for -t i , but or. 1:7
lit ve organized state it st protection
on a more o it-,a u :ate .a
Systematic f>re protec iOi of pi *at>
owned forest lands U sadly lacking.
At least 1 Of:,iMX),OOO acr ,s .if such ' i id ' '
now receive ?

, prot -ftlon and o.
* in'.ny other'areas the j.' ol on 'ur-

n>!ied is Inromnl e -ind ;ade< t it".
Ai> average »-...ieiidit..l .\u25a0 tt lit *a
two and one-half t.. 1 three cent- at

a' re, or a 1 \u25a0>' "0 would
fairly protect li ti the pnva'®ly
owned forest lar.d It » U' ji
i-'ates. 'Di ti sk i nt present .w%-

, " drds undoi. \u25a0>.

, Fo Value Received.
A P.oston voir' *i rel ' ni the*

in ; her trip o Kr arlnnl sue "lslfc-d \u25a0
certain pliu-e ir.d employed a (dde
to show .i" -irnrnii »*<»r }? hat
explained the priri ,a I jitiracti. is '

the neighborhood '''
9 euia"te

J

ha' ded him his . "1 i ast r* j*t
you have t>.|.. ni. is übdo!ut»ly t. ue.
I never f'>el 1 shou d pay '<r un-
trr' hs."

Weil, r .u." ij-r'of old
fellow, s 'int' coin t,- ,i, ur
uni-uth, yve h. i yalllin'i

worth."
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